
Tangelo Seminole Care Instructions

Promote the formation of healthy roots in the young tree by watering 1 inch (2.5 cm.) of
water once a week during the growing season. Spread a 3-inch layer of mulch over the soil,
pulling it 6 inches away from the tree's trunk. Pull weeds under the tangelo tree by hand.
Avoid digging in the soil and disturbing the tree's roots.  Mulch helps maintain a consistent
moisture level under the tangelo tree and discourages weeds.

Citrus trees do not like wet feet, which fosters root rot and other diseases and fungi. Any of
the above around the base of your tangelo will encourage disease.

Fertilize tangelo trees in April, June and August with a fertilizer formulated for citrus trees.
Generally, apply fertilizer immediately after watering. Also feed tangelo trees as soon as new
growth appears on the tree. Early spring (or late winter) is also a good time to prune out any
diseased, damaged or problematic branches to improve air circulation and general health.
Remove any suckers at the base as well.

The tangelo tree will need to be protected from temps below 20 F. (-7) by covering with a
blanket or landscape fabric. Tangelos are also prone to infestation by whiteflies, mites,
aphids, fire ants, scale, and other insects as well as diseases like greasy spot, citrus scab, and
melanose.
Keep a close eye on your tangelo and take immediate steps to eradicate any pest or disease.

Monitor the temperature in winter. If a frost or hard freeze is forecast, water the tree
thoroughly, then spray it with an anti-transpirant product. Cover the entire tangelo tree with a
tarp or plastic sheeting to protect it from freezing temperatures.
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